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it down and Imogene made this.house. Yeah, herself.l She's
sure good with- a hammer.
{Did Prank help at all?)
Oh, he'd help her once in a while but he was working all the
time. He was farming.
(Has Prank ever given you money or anything?)
Oh, no, no, nol No, he never give me nothing! They don't give
me nothing. But me, I give all the time. When I had my claims,
Ray and Frank and'Frederick and Lewis and Dago," Eugene, and up
to Adrian, and Dennis—eight pairs of boots I bought. And they >'
were not just five dollars—they were not just eight dollars.
,All thenw (And then two pairs of pants apiece, and shirts. And
then I Trent and bought Frank*shoes and shirts. It cost lot of
money. And then I'bought Imogene shoes and dresses. And then
7

"I said, "All right—the rest of my money I'm going to enjoy it,"
I told them. So, they can't never say I never helped them. »^,,
x
They never help-me.1
^ .,
(What did-they do with their money?)
They bought their home. You know, Imogene was the only one—*
Frank don't get any (claims). Imogene bought that home with
her'money.
(Is it in her name, then, or both of their names?)
: know/ how they got it.
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hav£ any. idea how much it cost them?)
know, because she made application and the government
id checked that house and I don't know whether she got two
hundred ojc five.hundred apiece o£f her kids to help her pay for
house. And I don't know how much—I never did know how
it cost her. .
,
.
rore you all'built this house, did you do most of the cooking
the whole family here?)
Imogene.done the cooking. As soon as she got married she
told me, "Now, you've been cooking for me all my life. Just
stay away from the stove—I'm going to do it.V. That's how it
was. And, she kind of got me spoiled. I used \to not want to .
cook when I'm alone. But I finally got ray second wind.(After Imogene and, Frank got married was•there ever a time when

